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Abstract 
Central to our inquiry is how nonprofit organisations (nonprofits) realise service co-creation using 
social media. Extant literature reveals that nonprofits are increasingly adopting and using social 
media to mobilise and integrate resources through online donations, event invites, volunteering, 
and attracting informational and social support. The increase in nonprofit-public interaction on 
social media has become a resourcing practice and functional strategy for supporting nonprofits’ 
funding models through collaborative practices such as service co-creation. Some studies, 
although still very few, have acknowledged the possibilities for nonprofit service co-creation on 
social media; but none provides a conceptualisation and operationalisation of service co-creation. 
In this regard, there is a lack of insight on two issues, which, if addressed, could enhance our 
understanding of how nonprofits realise service co-creation through social media. The first issue is 
what forms of service co-creation do nonprofits realise through social media; and the second is 
how social media interactions contribute to the observed forms of service co-creation. 
Drawing on the adaptive structuration theory (AST) and perspectives on technology affordances 
and organisation-public relationships, we generate a priori propositions on how nonprofits realise 
service co-creation through social media. First, because co-creation is multidimensional and varies 
by context, we maintain that nonprofits realise multiple forms of service co-creation through social 
media defined by the nature of their services. Second, because social media creates a platform 
for public participation in nonprofit services, we argue that the emergent structures of social media 
(i.e., possibilities for action, meaning and values conveyed) and the structures of organisation-
public interaction (OPI) (i.e., the types of relationships and patterns of interaction) provide the 
mechanisms for service co-creation. Lastly, the actor’s capabilities are critical in understanding 
these structures; therefore, we conceptualise the emergence of a new capability as organisation 
generativity. We suggest that organisational generativity, i.e., the ability to rejuvenate, procreate 
and act in new ways to challenge the status quo, explains the emergent structures in the realisation 
of service co-creation on social media. 
We conducted a convergent mixed-methods study to identify and explain the generative 
capabilities and mechanisms for service co-creation on social media, based on the perspectives 
of managers and social media personnel in nonprofits. We integrate findings from 289 survey 
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responses and 19 semi-structured interviews from multiple case studies. Our findings reveal the 
forms of service co-creation realised by nonprofits through social media, explain the mechanisms 
provided by social media and OPI for service co-creation, and the generative capabilities for 
realising social media opportunities, OPI and service co-creation. 
Our findings suggest that nonprofits realise seven (7) forms of service co-creation through social 
media, including co-resourcing, co-advocating, co-assessing, co-ideating, co-progressing, co-
experiencing, and co-diagnosing. This study also found that social media contributes to service co-
creation in three ways. First, social media offers action possibilities, conveys meaning and 
promotes values surrounding its functionality that facilitate OPI and allow nonprofits to realise 
service co-creation. Second, OPI on social media embodies discernible relationships and patterns 
of interaction that will allow service co-creation. Third, organisations build generative capabilities, 
including learning, adaptiveness, digital spanning, and relationability to actualise social media 
opportunities, facilitate OPI, and realise service co-creation.  
This study contributes to academic knowledge by providing mechanism-based explanations 
(MBEs) for collaborative outcomes on social media. We operationalise service co-creation as a 
collaborative outcome for nonprofits on social media. First, we derive the measures for service co-
creation on social media. Then, we provide a model for realising service co-creation on social 
media, which identifies the mechanisms provided in the structures of social media and OPI that 
facilitate service co-creation. Additionally, we conceptualise the emergence of organisational 
generativity as an organisational capability for social media interaction and explain its role in 
enabling the structures of social media, OPI, and collaborative outcomes, such as service co-
creation.  
For nonprofit practitioners, we explain the value of social media by identifying organisational 
outcomes associated with the use of social media and the facilitating factors that should be 
recognised. We highlight the variations of service co-creation, which can be useful in evaluating 
service co-creation practices on social media. Overall, the study guides nonprofits towards 
identifying and utilising the opportunities offered by social media as well as building capabilities, 
relationships, and patterns of interaction sufficient for service co-creation. 
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